Objectives To extend follow-up of cause-specific mortality in workers at seven beryllium processing plants and to estimate associations between mortality risk and beryllium exposure. Methods 9199 workers were followed for mortality from 1940 through 2005. Standardised mortality ratios (SMRs) were estimated based on US population comparisons for lung, nervous system and urinary tract cancers, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), chronic kidney disease, and categories containing chronic beryllium disease (CBD) and cor pulmonale. Associations with maximum and cumulative exposure were calculated for a subset of the workers. Results Overall mortality in the cohort compared with the US population was elevated for lung cancer (SMR 1.17; 95% CI 1.08 to 1.28), COPD (SMR 1.23; 95% CI 1.13 to 1.32), and the categories containing CBD (SMR 7.80; 95% CI 6.26 to 9.60) and cor pulmonale (SMR 1.17; 95% CI 1.08 to 1.26). Mortality rates for most diseases of interest increased with time-since-hire. For the category including CBD, rates were substantially elevated compared to the US population across all exposure groups. Workers whose maximum beryllium exposure was $10 mg/m 3 had higher rates of lung cancer, urinary tract cancer, COPD and the category containing cor pulmonale than workers with lower exposure. Significant positive trends with cumulative exposure were observed for nervous system cancers (p¼0.0006) and, when short-term workers were excluded, lung cancer (p¼0.01), urinary tract cancer (p¼0.003) and COPD (p<0.0001). Conclusion These findings reaffirm that lung cancer and CBD, and suggest that COPD and nervous system and urinary tract cancers, are related to beryllium exposure. Cigarette smoking and exposure to other lung carcinogens are unlikely to explain these elevations.
The International Agency for Research on Cancer has designated beryllium a group 1 human carcinogen, 7 10 based on toxicological studies and findings of increased lung cancer risk among individuals enrolled in a beryllium case registry 11 or employed in the US beryllium processing industry. 9 12 The largest study of beryllium-exposed workers is a pooled cohort study of 9225 workers at seven beryllium processing plants. 9 This study found a 26% elevation in risk of lung cancer (compared to the US population), which was not completely explained by differences in smoking patterns. The elevations were greatest for workers at the earliestoperating plants, which had the highest worker exposures to beryllium, and over periods associated with longer latency. Significant elevations were observed in mortality from ischaemic heart disease, chronic renal disease, and a combined category of 'pneumoconiosis and other respiratory disease'. Since the publication of this study, beryllium exposure estimates have been developed through the creation of jobeexposure matrices (JEMs) at three plants in the study. A lung cancer nested caseecontrol study at one of these plants found elevations associated with average and maximum exposure. 12 13 With quantitative exposure estimates available at two additional plants, we extended
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What this paper adds < Beryllium has been designated a known human carcinogen by the International Agency for Research on Cancer, based upon human and animal studies of lung cancer. < This cohort of workers from seven US beryllium processing facilities provides much of the human evidence regarding lung cancer risk from beryllium exposure; however, quantitative associations were available at only a single beryllium facility. < In this update of mortality at the seven plants (including three with quantitative beryllium exposure estimates), we observed an association between maximum annual and cumulative beryllium exposure and lung cancer. < For the first time, associations are reported between beryllium and other outcomes, including chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and cancers of the nervous system and urinary tract.
follow-up of the cohort of workers in all seven facilities, focussing on the three plants with quantitative exposure estimates. Exposureeresponse associations were evaluated between two metrics of exposure (maximum and cumulative 'daily weighted average' (DWA) exposure) and several outcomes. These exposure metrics were selected because their calculation using grouped (person-years) analysis methods is straightforward, and maximum exposure was found to be associated with lung cancer in the previous nested caseecontrol study. The outcome of primary interest was lung cancer, given the clear evidence of lung carcinogenicity in animal studies and the focus on this outcome in previous analyses of beryllium workers. 9 12e15 Other outcomes were also of substantial a priori interest. CBD and causes related to cor pulmonale (as sequelae of CBD) have long been studied among beryllium workers. 9 16 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) was of interest because obstructive lung disease has been found or suggested to be related to beryllium exposure. 17e19 Malignant and nonmalignant renal disease were of interest because chronic renal disease elevation was found previously in this cohort, 9 and kidney calcifications were observed among members of the Beryllium Case Registry. 20 Lastly, we included nervous system cancer because elevations were observed among berylliumexposed workers at a US nuclear facility. 7 For lung cancer, a Bayesian adjustment was made for differences in smoking behaviour between the US population and the cohort 21 and between a sample of low-and high-exposed workers within the cohort 22 for whom smoking data were collected in 1968. 9 
METHODS
This study was reviewed and approved by the Human Subjects Review Board of the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health.
Cohort assembly and follow-up
The cohort, assembled for the previous study, 9 included male workers employed for at least 2 days after 1 January 1940 and before 1 January 1970. This cohort and all associated data, modified as described below, were used for the current study (online appendix table 1). Five plants (in Lorain, Lucky, Cleveland and Elmore, Ohio) are owned by company A, and two plants (in Reading and Hazleton, Pennsylvania) are owned by company B. For the Elmore, Reading and Hazleton facilities, employment records obtained from the plants were used to code complete work history information to link to the JEM. Corrections to the cohort database are described in the online appendix.
Mortality follow-up through 1988 and (for the Reading plant) through 1992 is described elsewhere. 9 13 Additional follow-up and cause-of-death ascertainment through 31 December 2005 were conducted for all cohort members using linkage to the US Social Security Administration and the National Death Index. Likely but inexact matches were manually reviewed. Both underlying and multiple causes of death were considered, as described below.
Exposure assessment
Area-and breathing zone-based air concentrations of beryllium were measured for many jobs by plant personnel on a quarterly basis from the 1950s (Elmore and Hazleton) or the 1970s (Reading) to the 1990s at three of the beryllium plants, using similar methods. From these measurements, plant personnel developed DWA values for specific operations within departments: for each task, the measured beryllium concentration was multiplied by the time spent in that task. These exposureetime products were summed for all tasks during the work day or shift, and the sum was divided by total time (normally 8 h) for the DWA. These DWAs were used by researchers to create JEMs for the facilities using similar methods. Developing JEMs was not feasible at four plants (Lorain, Lucky, and the two in Cleveland) due to the unavailability of individual work history or exposure measurement data. JEMs that permitted linkage to work history data were available for the Reading 23 , Hazleton 24 and Elmore facilities. 25 JEMs for the two former facilities were adapted as follows for use in the present study: annual departmentejob combinations coded from workers' employment records were linked to the appropriate combinations in the JEM. For combinations missing in the JEM, new values were assigned based on available monitoring data or were imputed from similarly exposed jobs or time periods. 25 Where multiple quarterly exposure values were given for an annual departmentejob combination, geometric mean estimates were used to obtain a single estimate for the year. To account for potential confounding by other carcinogenic exposures, the JEM identified jobs involving exposure to known human lung carcinogens (acid mist, asbestos, cadmium, chromium, nickel, silica). 23 We accounted for potential confounding by cigarette smoking using indirect external and within-cohort adjustments (described further below).
Statistical analysis
The cohort was analysed using a modified person-years analysis program, LTAS.NET, 26 27 to calculate standardised mortality ratios (SMRs) indirectly standardised to the US population and directly standardised rate ratios (SRRs) for internal comparisons. Person-years at risk began on the third day of employment for each worker (to account for a minimum employment duration of 2 days) or when the rate file began, whichever was later, and ended on the earliest of (1) the date of death, (2) the end of followup (31 December 2005) or the date the worker was last employed for workers not found to be deceased who left employment before 1979, when the National Death Index began.
In LTAS.NET, outcomes are grouped into one of 92 or 119 cause-of-death categories for rates beginning in 1940 or 1960, respectively. 28 Analyses through 2005 based on multiple causes of death (which considers all contributing causes of death mentioned on the death certificate) were preferred for outcomes with long survival times, and were used for urinary diseases, COPD, and the categories related to CBD (pneumoconiosis other than asbestosis or silicosis) and cor pulmonale (diseases of the arteries, veins and pulmonary circulation) 29 ; however, the comparison rates for such analyses do not begin until 1960. Thus, for rapidly fatal outcomes (ie, lung cancer and brain and other nervous system cancers) and for the large group of pneumoconiosis and 'other' respiratory diseases, underlying-cause rates from 1940 to 2005 were used. All analyses were adjusted for race (white versus all other races), and age and calendar year in 5-year intervals. SMR and SRR analyses were also conducted by duration of employment and time since first employment (TSFE) among all workers in the analysis.
Exposureeresponse analyses
SMRs and SRRs related to quantitative beryllium exposure were calculated for just the subcohort of workers (n¼5436) employed at the three plants with beryllium JEMs. Cumulative exposure was estimated for each worker at each time point by summing the DWA assigned from the JEM for that job and all previous jobs for each day employed in the job. In calculating cumulative exposure, the DWA was multiplied by 5/7, so that accumulated exposure would represent the exposure received in a 5-day work week. A 10-year lag was employed for cumulative exposure, and lagged-out person-time and events were included in the lowest exposure group. 30 Person-time and events were also categorised into groups based on maximum DWA exposure, which represents the highest mean DWA exposure received to that point in time. Cutpoints were selected a priori based on approximate quartiles of exposure among workers at the Reading plant. 13 Maximum exposure was treated as a time-dependent categorical variable, in which a subject's person-time accrued to the lowest maximum exposure category (0e10 mg/m 3 ) until he experienced a higher exposure, when all subsequent person-time accrued to the higher exposure category(s). This exposure metric was unlagged, because lagging is not supported in LTAS.NETwith such variables. Average exposure was not used in this analysis, as its computation is not straightforward in grouped data methods. Cutpoints selected to represent approximate cumulative exposure quartiles of lung cancer case distribution were used for all outcomes of a priori interest. In sensitivity analyses, professionals, workers exposed to another lung carcinogen for more than 1 year, or short-term workers (those employed for <1 year) were excluded. Some epidemiological studies completely exclude short-term workers to account for possible lifestyle differences that may affect cancer risk and because these workers generally have little exposure. However, we (as have previous authors) included all workers in primary analyses, as short-term beryllium workers often had high-intensity exposure: workers who received heavy beryllium exposure and showed evidence of dermatological or pulmonary sensitivity were frequently removed from the workforce. 31 Confidence intervals on SMRs and SRRs were calculated by LTAS.NET, assuming a Poisson distribution of the number of observed events. A trend slope and SE for the change in standardised rate with increasing duration, TSFE and cumulative exposure were calculated as described elsewhere, 26 and Waldtype tests were used to calculate the two-sided p value for trend. No trend test could be calculated for maximum exposure; hence, an additional analysis grouping across all categories above the baseline was conducted for this metric.
Smoking comparability assessment
The previous cohort study 9 used an indirect adjustment 32 to evaluate the impact of smoking differences in the cohort (estimated from a smoking questionnaire completed by 76% of thencurrent employees in 1968) compared to the US population on the estimated SMR. We made several corrections to this approach, as described in the online appendix. In summary, we improved the data source used for US smoking rates. 33 Also, for analyses based upon external comparisons we allocated pipe and cigar smokers (who were known not to be current cigarette smokers) to the category of either never or former cigarette smokers, based on the distribution of never/former smokers among those of known status in the same age/birth cohort. For new analyses based on within-cohort comparisons we treated them as current pipe or cigar smokers.
To evaluate bias in the SMR by differences in smoking status, the ratio of the incidence of lung cancer in the US population to that among never smokers was estimated by summing the product of the percentage in each smoking group (age-adjusted to the cohort) and the rate ratios (compared to never smokers), obtained from data in table 21 of Hammond. 34 These rate ratios and the estimated 95% CIs were 1.0 for never smokers, 5.94 for former smokers (95% CI 4.00 to 8.83), 6.11 (95% CI 4.05 to 9.20) for current #1 pack/day smokers and 10.8 (95% CI 7.48 to 15.4) for current >1 pack/day smokers. These estimates are comparable to those reported in a recent meta-analysis of cigarette smoking and lung cancer. 35 The ratio of the incidence of lung cancer in the overall cohort to that among never smokers was estimated similarly. The quotient of this ratio in the cohort and that in the US population was the estimated bias in the SMR for the cohort overall and (separately) for the plants represented in the survey (the Reading, Cleveland, Elmore and Hazleton plants). A Bayesian analysis 21 was conducted to adjust the observed SMR for this bias, including 95% credible intervals incorporating uncertainty in smoking quantities and rate ratios. Prior distributions for effect of smoking on lung cancer were specified as normal distributions with means and variances based on the log of the rate ratios and 95% CIs. The priors for smoking prevalence were specified as multivariate normal distributions based on the proportions in the smoking sample and in the US population. A non-informative prior distribution (a normal distribution with mean 0 and variance 10 000) was used for the smoking-adjusted SMR.
Two techniques were used to evaluate potential within-cohort confounding by smoking. First, the association between crossclassified smoking categories and cumulative and maximum exposure categories among the survey respondents was assessed using a c 2 distribution in SAS (v 9.2). Second, a Bayesian method 22 was used to adjust the rate ratio for high-exposed workers compared to low-exposed, obtained from a Poisson regression model (adjusting for race, age and calendar year categories), and assuming the lowest exposure group was the 'unexposed' group for whom the age standardisation was conducted. Non-informative prior distributions (normal with mean 0 and variance 10 000) were used for the coefficients of the Poisson model. Prior distributions for effect of smoking on lung cancer were specified as normal distributions as described above. For current pipe and cigar smokers, a rate ratio of 5.0 (95% CI 4.16 to 6.01) 36 was used. The priors for smoking prevalence in the high-exposed and low-exposed groups were specified as multivariate normal distributions based on the smoking proportions in the two exposure groups, respectively. WinBUGS software was used for the Bayesian analyses and Monte Carlo simulations; further information and the code for these simulations are provided in the online appendix.
RESULTS

Overall SMRs
Among the 9199 cohort members, 63% were deceased (online appendix table 1) and 170 (1.8%) were lost to follow-up. With 352 497 person-years and 5810 underlying-cause deaths since 1940, the all-cause SMR was 1.04 (95% CI 1.02 to 1.07). Among the causes of death of a priori interest, lung cancer, pneumoconiosis and other respiratory diseases (especially pneumoconiosis other than asbestosis and silicosis), COPD, and the category containing cor pulmonale were elevated (table 1). Urinary tract cancer and chronic renal disease SMRs were slightly, although not significantly, elevated.
Lung cancer SMRs varied substantially by plant: workers at the Lorain plant, the Reading plant, and more than one plant owned by company A showed 45%, 20% and 64% higher mortality rates, respectively, than the US population (table 1) . Workers at the Reading, Elmore and Hazleton plants and those whose plant was unknown exhibited the highest SMRs for the category containing CBD (table 1) .
Associations with employment duration and time since first employment
SMRs did not vary substantially by 10-year lagged employment duration category for lung cancer, urinary tract cancer, COPD, diseases of circulation, or chronic and unspecified renal disease for all plants combined (table 2) . SRRs relating longer to shorter durations of employment for these outcomes were not significantly different from unity, and no significant trend with increasing employment duration was observed. The categories containing CBD starting in 1940 and 1960 each showed sharply increasing SMRs with increased employment duration, and a highly significant trend in standardised rates with increasing employment duration was observed (table 2) .
SMRs for lung cancer, pneumoconiosis and other respiratory diseases (1940e2005), urinary tract cancer, COPD and circulatory diseases tended to increase with increasing TSFE (table 3) . For example, lung cancer and COPD 35 years or more since first employment showed significant 28% and 33% elevations (respectively) compared to the US population but were not significantly elevated at shorter times. Highly significant positive trends in standardised rates with increasing TSFE were observed for all evaluated outcomes except nervous system cancers and the category containing CBD (table 3) .
Associations with beryllium exposure Lung cancer
For the subcohort of 5436 workers employed at the Reading, Elmore and Hazleton plants, lung cancer rates were significantly higher than for the US population only for cumulative beryllium exposure of 10 300 mg/m 3 -days or greater; however, no significant increase in trend with cumulative exposure was observed in the standardised rate (p¼0.34; table 4A). Excluding workers exposed for at least 1 year to another potential lung carcinogen or excluding professional workers gave very similar results. However, when short-term workers were excluded, the SMR in the lowest exposure group decreased substantially, and a significant positive trend (4.28310 À8 lung cancer deaths per mg/m 3 -day$person-year) was observed in the standardised rate with increasing cumulative exposure (p¼0.012). These trends were even stronger when stratified by plant: the corresponding slopes and p values were 6.99310 À8 (p<0.0001) at the Reading plant, 3.54310 À7 (p<0.0001) at the Elmore plant and 1.10310 À7 (p¼0.13) at the Hazleton plant. Lung cancer SMRs were not elevated for the group with <10 mg/m 3 maximum exposure, but were significantly and similarly elevated for higher exposure groups (table 4B). All exposure groups combined with 10 mg/m 3 or higher maximum exposure showed a 40% increased risk of lung cancer compared to the general population (95% CI 21% to 61%). Standardised rates were significantly higher within each maximum exposure category above 10 mg/m 3 compared to the lowest category, and as a group maximum DWA exposure at 10 mg/m 3 or higher was associated with a 72% increased lung cancer rate (95% CI 32% to 124%) compared to the group receiving <10 mg/m 3 maximum exposure. These results varied little when excluding short-term workers, those who were exposed for 1 year or more to another lung carcinogen, or professional workers (table 4B) .
Other outcomes
The categories containing CBD showed significantly elevated SMRs across nearly all cumulative exposure categories (online Table 1 *Data for workers employed at both company A and B are not included because the total number of deaths from these causes was very small (n¼6); however, these workers are included in 'All plants'. ICD-10, International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision; SMR, standardised mortality ratio.
appendix table 2). COPD, urinary tract cancer and circulatory diseases showed significantly elevated SMRs in the highest cumulative exposure group. Among these other outcomes, only nervous system cancers showed a significant positive trend in standardised rates with 10-year lagged cumulative exposure (p¼0.0006; online appendix table 2). When excluding those employed for less than 1 year, categories containing CBD still displayed elevated SMRs across the exposure categories (table 5) . For all other outcomes, SMRs associated with the lowest exposure category were below unity. SMRs in the highest exposure category remained significantly elevated for urinary tract cancer and COPD; highly significant positive trends with increasing cumulative exposure were observed for these two outcomes (table 5) . In analyses by stratified maximum exposure, the categories containing CBD showed significantly elevated SMRs across nearly all exposure groups (table 6). SMRs and SRRs for COPD and circulatory diseases tended to increase with increasing maximum exposure categories. For all exposure groups above 10 mg/m 3 combined, significantly elevated SMRs were observed for urinary tract cancer, COPD, outcomes related to CBD, and circulatory diseases, while only the former two outcomes showed significant SRRs compared to the lowest exposure group (table 6) . These results were affected little by the exclusion of short-term workers (online appendix table 3).
Smoking adjustments for lung cancer External comparison
The bias factor for the lung cancer SMR expected from smokingrelated differences between the cohort and the US population was 0.997 (95% credible interval 0.948 to 1.05). Applying this bias factor to the observed SMR for all plants combined (table 1) led to a bias-adjusted SMR of 1.18 (95% credible interval 1.06 to 1.29). Applying the bias factor to the SMR for just the plants included in the smoking survey led to an adjusted SMR of 1.13 (95% credible interval 1.01 to 1.26).
Internal cohort comparison
Little association was found between either cumulative (c 2 12 ¼6.65; p¼0.88) or maximum beryllium (c 2 12 ¼11.9; p¼0.46) exposure and smoking status within the cohort. For cumulative exposure, a bias-unadjusted lung cancer rate ratio obtained from a Poisson regression model for the high-exposed ($10 300 mg/m 3 -days) compared to the low-exposed group (including short-term workers) was 1.07 (95% credible interval 0.81 to 1.39). The bias factor from smoking calculated for this rate ratio was 0.96 (95% credible interval 0.88 to 1.05). Accounting for this bias and its uncertainty gave a bias-adjusted rate ratio of 1.11 (95% credible interval 0.83 to 1.47) for high compared to low cumulative exposures. Using maximum exposure as the metric, a bias-unadjusted lung cancer rate ratio for high-exposed ($10 mg/m 3 ) compared to low-exposed (<10 mg/m 3 ) groups was 1.70 (95% credible interval 1.31 to 2.20). The bias factor from smoking calculated for this rate ratio was 1.04 (95% credible interval 0.97 to 1.13), and the biasadjusted rate ratio for maximum exposure was 1.64 (95% credible interval 1.24 to 2.13).
DISCUSSION
In this cohort mortality study, we observed strong evidence of an association between lung cancer and both employment at a beryllium plant and quantitative metrics of beryllium exposure. Lung cancer was elevated by 17% (95% CI 8% to 28%) overall in the combined cohort compared to the US population (a decrease from the SMRs observed previously 9 ). The plants with earliest operation and the highest beryllium exposures, in Lorain, Ohio and Reading, Pennsylvania, exhibited significant lung cancer elevations, as did the group of workers employed at multiple plants, who tended to have lengthy employment duration (online appendix table 1). Other evidence for the lung carcinogenicity of beryllium includes the elevated SMRs observed with long TSFE (table 3) , and the strong trend in internally standardised rates with increasing TSFE. More compelling is the evidence from the subcohort of 5436 workers with quantitative beryllium exposure estimates. Among these workers, lung cancer SMRs were significantly elevated for workers in the highest cumulative exposure group ($10 300 mg/ m 3 -days) and for workers having an annual maximum DWA of 10 mg/m 3 or higher, whose lung cancer mortality rates were significantly higher than those of workers with lower maximum exposures. We note that these analyses were adjusted for birth Table 4 Lung cancer standardised mortality ratios compared to the US population (based on underlying cause of death analysis, 1940-2005) and internally standardised rate ratios, plants 2, 6 and 7 combined: including all workers; excluding short-term workers (employed <1 year); excluding workers exposed for 1 year or more to another occupational lung carcinogen; excluding professional workers, by (A) cumulative (lagged 10 years) and (B) maximum (unlagged) beryllium exposure cohort, a potentially important confounder, 12 through adjustment on 5-year age and calendar-year periods.
A significant positive trend for lung cancer with increasing cumulative exposure was observed when excluding workers employed for less than 1 year. Such short-term workers, many of whom left the workforce due to adverse dermatological and respiratory reactions when exposed to high levels of beryllium, 8 had high maximum exposures but relatively low cumulative exposures. Although they comprised a majority of the lowest cumulative exposure group, they were an inappropriate 'baseline' group against which to compare workers with lower exposure intensity of longer duration (hence higher cumulative exposure). When short-term workers were removed from the cumulative exposure analysis, the SMR in the baseline group decreased to below unity, and a clear association was observed between both maximum and cumulative beryllium exposure and lung cancer. The low COPD and lung cancer SMRs in the low exposure group may reflect a strong healthy worker effect related to a robust pre-employment screening program at the plants, which apparently excluded workers with evidence of prior chronic respiratory disease or lung function decrement (online appendix 31 ). The cause-of-death category containing CBD showed large excesses compared to the US population. Risk was strongly related to duration of employment and was highest 25e35 years since first employment. However, this category was not positively associated with cumulative or maximum exposure, findings also observed in other studies. 37 38 Several outcomes in addition to lung cancer were associated with beryllium in this study. Urinary tract cancer, COPD, and the category related to cor pulmonale were elevated compared to the US population among higher exposed workers and showed strong associations with cumulative (when short-term workers were excluded) exposure, maximum exposure or both. Obstructive lung disease was reported in a case series of workers with CBD 17 and in early descriptions of the US Beryllium Case Registry. 39 Obstructive pulmonary effects were also found in a cross-sectional study to be related to cumulative beryllium exposure among workers at another beryllium plant, 18 and chronic bronchitis was elevated in a group of beryllium-exposed dental technicians in Israel. 40 COPD among beryllium workers may represent misdiagnosed CBD; however, this is unlikely to fully explain our findings, because: (1) a clear exposureeresponse association (for both cumulative and maximum beryllium) was observed for COPD, but not for CBD. If COPD represented misdiagnosed CBD, similar exposureeresponse patterns would be expected for the two diseases, unless heavy beryllium exposure is likely to lead to greater misdiagnosis; (2) COPD is much more common, even for a beryllium-exposed population. A very large association between CBD and beryllium exposure would need to be observed to create the magnitude of exposureeresponse that we observed if COPD were unrelated to beryllium, and we saw little evidence of such an association.
Bladder and renal cancer have not been previously linked to beryllium exposure, but renal toxicity is expected from high beryllium exposure. 41 Nervous system cancers, which showed a positive trend with cumulative exposure, have been found to be associated with duration of employment in high-exposed jobs among beryllium workers at a US nuclear facility. 7 42 It is unlikely that confounding by smoking explains the elevated lung cancer and COPD rates compared to the general population or the higher lung cancer and COPD rates observed among those with higher beryllium exposure compared to the lower exposed group. There was no evidence that the cohort smoked more than the US population, and very little evidence of differential smoking patterns by beryllium exposure. Incorporating the uncertainty from source terms for the lung cancer bias adjustment addresses a criticism 43 that the smoking adjustment in the previous analysis did not consider such variability, but does not change the interpretation of the results. Removing professional workers and those exposed for at least 1 year to another lung carcinogen had little effect on the results, providing further evidence that confounding was unlikely to account for the observed excess lung cancer rates within the cohort.
Strengths of this study include the lengthy follow-up period, large cohort, increased number of plants with quantitative exposure information, and the cohort design, which permitted consideration of multiple outcomes. Some limitations of this study include the unavailability of multiple-cause-of-death population rates before 1960 (which limited the ability to evaluate associations for some outcomes during early follow-up), the lack of quantitative exposure data for the Lorain, Lucky and Cleveland plants, and the reliance on high-volume general area and breathing zone samples to estimate personal exposures. For jobs having few or no exposure estimates, exposures were extrapolated from other jobs in the same work area or with similar job duties. These limitations are unlikely to have resulted in spurious associations with the cancers and chronic diseases studied here. For CBD and cor pulmonale, the categories available in LTAS.NET were broad and included many other causes of death. 28 Within the cohort, most of the deaths in these categories were from CBD and cor pulmonale. In the 'pneumoconiosis other than asbestosis or silicosis' category, 87% of cohort deaths were from acute and chronic beryllium disease. The comparable percentage among males in the US population is 1.3% from 1999 to 2006 and even lower before then. 44 This limitation caused substantial underestimation of the true SMR; however, within-cohort comparisons were unlikely to be affected.
Because of software requirements, the unlagged maximum exposure categories were established in advance based on an expectation that they would give approximately equivalent lung cancer case distribution. This limited the ability to explore alternative lags and to evaluate risks at lower exposures. The lowest maximum exposure cutpoint we evaluated was 10 mg/ m 3 ; however, this level should not be assumed to provide a 'threshold' below which no excess risk is observed. Lastly, exposureeresponse models adjusting for several factors simultaneously could not be explored in detail in this analysis. We have conducted regression models on lung cancer risk sets with cumulative, average and maximum exposure, to address these limitations (Schubauer-Berigan et al. submitted).
